
A BIN O’ BEARS - The Uxbridge Bruins collect a big bucket of teddy bears at their annual Teddy Bear Toss during last Friday night’s game against the Port
Perry Mojacks. The bears were thrown on the ice when the Bruins scored their first (and only) goal. All bears collected will find new homes through the
Uxbridge Toy Drive. Photo courtesy of Peter Ovens

Early Christmas
gift for new
animal shelter

by Roger Varley

In the last two budget meetings,
members of Uxbridge council man-
aged to cut $324,000 from the 2016
preliminary budget proposals pre-
sented by the various township de-
partments. But having done that last
Thursday and on Tuesday, council-
lors ended Tuesday's session by past-
ing another $131,000 onto the
budget. As it stands now, should the
budget be passed as it is, it would
mean a 6.1 per cent increase in taxes.
The $131,000 they pasted on came

after reviewing a list of items - (occa-
sionally refered to as a "wish list") -
that were refered to the budget
process following requests to council
during the year. Those items ap-
proved included $300 for turtle
crossing signs, an off-leash dog park
for $15,000 and $45,000 for a side-
walk on Third Avenue North from
Brock to Dominion. Items cut or

trimmed in the budget included
playground upgrades and computers
for the fire department

In actuality, they trimmed only
$193,000 from a combined operat-
ing and capital budget of about $24
million. However, as Finance Chair
Pat Molloy said at the end of Tues-
day's session: "There's still a lot of
work to do." Mr. Molloy said council
tries to take last year's budget and at-
tempts to keep the status quo.
Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger,

picking up on that message, said he
would like council to "take a real
good (second) look" at the public
works department when they resume
budget talks in the new year.
"There's no where else to move," he

said, noting the department accounts
for the lion's share of budget expen-
ditures.

When the tourism budget was dis-
cussed last Thursday, familiar com-
plaints were heard, with Tourism

Advisory Committee member
Michael Whiston saying there is no
co-ordination among various groups,
adding: "It's frustrating for visitors to
find places closed." That prompted a
member of the audience to call out:
"Uxbridge is closed for tourist busi-
ness."

Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger
once again raised the argument for a
full-time tourism position at the
township offices, with rookie Coun-
cillor Dave Barton suggesting the po-
sition could be filled by moving a
staffer from another department. Mr.
Ballinger also renewed his call for  a
tourist information centre at the
train station.
That brought discussion to the train

station budget, which calls for the ex-
penditure of $27,000 in 2016, but
forecasts revenues of only $2,400 in
rent. Since the only tenant is now the
York Durham Heritage Railway,
council was asked if it is time to in-

crease YDHR's rent, particularly
since it appears the organization's in-
come has been increasing with spe-
cial train events and most
particularly the Thomas the Train
event this summer.

Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor said
YDHR was in a different financial
situation "back in time" but added:
"They've had a good deal: now it's
time for them to pay more rent."
Chief Administrative Officer Ingrid
Svelnis said that YDHR offered work
such as grounds upkeep in lieu of
rent. Councillor Pam Beach replied
that a member of council has been
cleaning the station. Ms. Svelnis said
talks will be held with YDHR next
year and the discussion will include
the rent.
Budget discussions are scheduled to

resume at 1 p.m. on January 7.

Submitted by Dave Watts

The New Animal Shelter for
Uxbridge-Scugog has received a
$20,000 donation from long-time
Uxbridge residents and local philan-
thropists John and Pat McCutcheon
in memory of their boxer, Roxy.

In addition to being animal lovers,
John and Pat have a lifelong interest
in the outdoors and the environ-
ment, which led them to establish the
John and Pat McCutcheon Founda-
tion to provide support to environ-
mental protection and social
enterprise initiatives in Ontario. One
of these initiatives is the ongoing
work of the Uxbridge Town Trail
Committee, for which John has
served as chair.

John is thrilled that the site for the
future animal shelter backs on to the
trail system, which is a favourite place
for dog owners to take the four-
legged members of their family for a
walk. 
“This generous gift is the largest sin-

gle major donation we have received
to date,” says Paul Bussiere, a director
with the New Animal Shelter for
Uxbridge-Scugog and chair of the
Major Donors Committee. “This do-
nation helped kick off our major
donors campaign to raise a second
million dollars that will be earmarked
for internal needs like equipment and
furniture to get us going once the
physical shelter is completed.”

“All of our volunteers have worked
incredibly hard on this project and
now our Build Committee can pro-
ceed with their part so we can put the
shovel in the ground in 2016,” says
Ginger Jackson, president of the New
Animal Shelter for Uxbridge-Scugog.     

The new shelter will be located at
5500 Lakeridge Road. Visit www.an-
imal-shelter.ca for more information
on the organization, volunteer op-
portunities and to make a donation
online. 
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Turtle signs and taxes - it’s all in the budget

When men are looking for that custom fit
they come to Sew Perfect.

Expert tailoring on your shirts, pants and suits.
Come see and feel the difference.



by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 
with Emily Williamson

A good story usually depends on the
five Ws – who, what, when, where,
and why. Whenever a new business
appears in town, it’s normal curiosity
to ask these questions. When Nexus,
a new storefront on Brock
Street East, appeared a little
over a month ago, all the Ws
were easily answered except
for one. Why? Why open a
coffee shop in a town that has
already has several options for
procuring a hot beverage on
the go? The answer lies in the
name of the shop itself. Nexus
– a relationship between peo-
ple or things; a means of con-
nection; the central and most
important point or place.

“This place isn’t just about
grabbing a coffee and getting
out the door. We’re here to
build a relationship with the com-
munity. We’re about drinks, food,
and a great atmosphere in which to
enjoy them, ” explains Arthur Field,
owner of Nexus. 

“The booths, the tables and chairs,
the wood décor, the music, even – it’s
the vibe we want to make sure that
coming in here makes everyone’s day
better.”

There is little about Nexus that
wouldn’t make a day better. For cof-
fee lovers, carefully selected coffees

have been chosen for their flavour
profiles, and full descriptions of the
various choices of java are written on
the wall – Americano, latté, macchi-
atto, cappuccino, flat white – the

choices can be
daunting to the
u n i n f o r m e d .
Arthur is quick to
note, however,
that educating
the customer is
key. 
“Good coffee in-
trigues people,

and there’s a story behind every one.
After oil, coffee is the single most
traded commodity in the world, in
terms of dollars!  We don’t necessarily
need to learn about it, but we want
to. It’s similar to wanting to learn
about wine, or craft beer! It’s a small
investment, you’re instantly satisfied,

and you’ve learned! It gives
people something to talk
about! 
He’s invested a lot in the very
best equipment, and a lot in
the training and development
of the team. His baristas have
undergone extensive training
by professionals in the indus-
try, and are constantly learn-
ing on the job, experimenting
and trying different tech-
niques in order to meet extact-
ing specialty coffee standards. 
“If a drink isn’t right, the
baristas are completely em-
powered to start over,” says

Arthur. 
Dalton Leal, a student at Uxbridge
Secondary School, is one of Arthur’s
baristas, and comes into the coffee
house during his off hours to practice
various brewing techniques and latté
art. He enthusiastically interrupts
our interview to show Arthur a
photo of a particularly difficult latté
art design that he’s found online, and
announces that he’s “going to get
that!” 

“They’re artists and perfectionists,” 

...continued on page 3
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Remember - Lord
Jesus is the Reason

for the Season.
Love, Joy, Happiness, Peace

and Good Will to ALL in the
celebration of His BIRTH.

W.B. 

Arthur Field, right, takes a moment to talk shop with Aaron McClelland,
left, and Jeannette Bandstra at Nexus, at 19 Brock St. W. Nexus offers its
customers a premium coffee and tea experience. 

New coffee shop a Nexus for Uxbridge



Nexus, continued from page 2

says Arthur as he encourages Dalton
to pop in after school and give it a
try. If the coffee house is slow, and
the cleaning is caught up, then spe-
cialty barista magazines are manda-
tory reading.
Coffee isn’t everyone’s cup of tea, of

course, so Nexus offers a wide assort-
ment of teas. These, too, have been
thoroughly researched, and are
steeped at the temperature specific to
the leaf being used, whether it’s
black, rooibos, green, or white. Feel
more like a hot chocolate? It’s made
with a fine Belgian chocolate and
created with the same care as the cof-
fee and tea.
Many of the delicious-looking treats

that are available to go with a tea or
coffee are made right up the street, at
Truly Scrumptious Desserts, a small
bakery run by Joanne Stamatopou-
los. Gluten-free cookies are brought
in from Frankie’s Ristorante, the
popular gluten and nut-free restau-
rant that is mere steps away from
Nexus. The decadent Desbarres
chocolates for sale by the cash are
also made by a couple that lives in
Uxbridge. The 11 employees are all
local, and these people, coupled with
the local trade and service providers,
helped make Nexus come to life, says
Arthur.

Arthur brings a huge coffee back-
ground to Nexus. He has worked
with several big names such as
Maxwell House, Nabob, Tassimo,
Keurig, and Folgers. He tion of
Canada. He has retail experience, has
trained buyers in large chain stores
about the coffee category, and has
gleaned information from speakers at
various conferences and events. 

“I’ve been around coffee for a long
time,” he jokes, “But I still have so

much to learn!”
It’s apparent that everyone at Nexus
upholds the highest standards when
it comes to exceeding customer ex-
pectations. 
“We are here to provide the very best
customer experience in an authentic

coffee house environment. Our thirst
for knowledge will never stop.”
Arthur says that customer response

has been overwhelmingly positive as
Nexus aspires to be the most credible
coffee and tea experts in Durham Re-
gion.
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BOXING DAY SALE

*Except Nobis and Canada Goose
70 Brock Street West, Uxbridge ON  905-852-1810

December 26, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
EVERYTHING IS ON SALE!*

CHANCES ARE
OF THE

UXBRIDGE COTTAGE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

WOULD LIKE TO THANK

SCOTT RUTLEDGE 
OF RUTLEDGE JEWELLERS,

UXBRIDGE
AND

DANA'S GOLDSMITHING INC.
PORT PERRY

FOR  ALL THEIR HELP DURING THE YEAR
TO MAKE OUR JEWELLERY SALE 

A HUGE SUCCESS

e drama of the story of the first
Christmas is returning to Centen-
nial Park in the center of the town
of Uxbridge, with presentations of
the Living Nativity scheduled for
this ursday through to Sunday,
December  18 – 20.  Two perform-
ances will be held each evening at
7:30 and 8:15 p.m.

e Living Nativity is sponsored
by the Uxbridge Baptist church as a

gift to the community. It began in
1974, with annual productions
being held in downtown Uxbridge
for several years. After a number of
years off, the Living Nativity re-
turned in 1985, and has been pro-
duced alternate years by
co-producers Joan Wideman and
Brian Evans, working with a strong
team of over 25 preparation and be-
hind-the-scenes volunteers. It was

last produced in 2013 and drew
crowds in the thousands - even dur-
ing a memorable ice storm - to Cen-
tennial Park. 
e village of Bethlehem is re-cre-

ated to form the backdrop for an ex-
citing and colourful depiction of the
very first Christmas. Everyone en-
joys the pageantry of the Roman
soldiers on horseback, the live ani-
mals, the colourful costumes and

the majestic Christmas music and
narration. 

is year the story of the simple
birth of Christ will feature a cast of
over 125 people who will live out
the events leading up to the mo-
ment when the Baby Jesus was born
in the humble stable, then follow
the travels of the shepherds and the
wisemen’s entourage as they come
to pay homage to the newborn

King.
As in the past, the entire commu-

nity of Uxbridge has taken the pro-
duction to heart. e local council
and many businesses have endorsed
the Living Nativity production
again this year. 

Be sure to mark the dates on your
calendar. Invite your family and
friends for an evening in Uxbridge
that is unforgettable.

Living Nativity returns to Uxbridge this weekend
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Thank you, Uxbridge, for helping
Pineridge Chorus celebrate its 30th
Anniversary! Over the years, you've
all shown your support for music,
theatre and the arts in our great com-
munity. Our mayor, Geri Lynn O'-
Connor, and deputy mayor, Pat
Molloy, demonstrated this by attend-
ing our Open House, where Her Ho-
nour presented our chorus with a
special commemorative certificate.
We really appreciate this recognition! 
Pineridge Chorus also thanks Karen

Ryl with the township for her help
over the years, Joel van Veghel for his
regular assistance, and The Uxbridge
Cosmos for continuing to support us
by getting the word out about our
ongoing activities. We can't forget
the many food items, and cash dona-
tions of well over $100 for Loaves
and Fishes Food Bank, too. 

Please say hello when you hear
Pineridge Chorus singing at stores
around town, which we hope to be
doing for another 30 years! Merry
Christmas to all!

In Harmony,
Chris Musselman
Public Relations

Pineridge Chorus Sweet Adelines

The volunteers and the Board of Di-
rectors of the Uxbridge Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank would like to sin-
cerely thank the very generous and
caring Uxbridge community for their
support at this time of the year.  
We are grateful for the ongoing sup-

port of The Uxbridge Cosmos for run-
ning articles such as that of
November 19, which helped raise the
much needed awareness of the needs
of the food bank.  

We appreciate the individuals, the
families, the schools, the churches,
the sports groups, the service clubs,
the media and the local businesses for
opening their hearts to fill the shelves
at the food bank. Your generous
monetary donations will also help us

assist individuals and families in
need.

We are truly overwhelmed by the
tremendous response from everyone.
Thank you for thinking of the food
bank and your continued support.

Ron Lee-Wing
Coordinator

Uxbridge Loaves and 
Fishes Food Bank

The first time my son helped in
hunting for a Christmas present for
someone was when he was three and
he helped me choose diamond ear-
rings for my wife. This year he is five
and something clicked. He likes the
idea of giving. He has been frantically
wrapping Lego structures that he has
built as gifts. As part of our extended
family gift exchange, we told him
that he could use our money to buy
a gift for his 17 year-old cousin. His
immediate response was, “I want to
get her a necklace.” We found several
ideas online that would have enabled
him to design his own; however, it
just didn’t seem in the spirit of
Christmas. As a family, we do try to
support local farmers and local mer-
chants, so this might come off as a re-
hearsed or phony shot at the box
stores and online vendors. It’s not. I
took my little dude to the local jew-
eller and asked what we could do
about his gift idea. His little eyes
sparkled like diamonds when the first
lady we spoke with said, “That is
going to be a challenge. Let’s talk to
the expert.” When the owner started
talking to my normally shy son, he
looked like he had just put in the last
piece of a puzzle. And when he was
handed a ‘real’ pen and a piece of
paper to start the design work, he ran
with it. He drew an oval with a dozen
rectangles on it. The three of us chat-
ted about the possibilities of engrav-
ing and the variety of shapes. He
asked a dozen questions. Magic. By
the time we finished the ordering

process, a cool confidence came over
my son. He took over answering
questions like his last name and ad-
dress. This is such a special moment
- as a father - to see your son feel the
rush of being part of the world.
Everyone could feel it. The jeweller’s
own son was enthralled. Other cus-
tomers were giddy to see my son feel
this joy. 

It happened in a shop on Brock St.
I am so grateful that they “call in the
experts” for a little silver necklace.
The owner mentioned as we left the
store that our little guy is the “next
generation of customers - gotta treat
them right.” Which is cool because
ironically, on the drive home from
the store, my five year old said that
he was seriously considering cutting
diamonds for a living.

Steven Langhorst
Uxbridge

A couple of years ago I lost one of my
favourite silver earrings. They were
not expensive, but they were exactly
my taste.

In the past, I was easily able to re-
place them at two of the larger stores
in town. However, I had checked
with these stores and was unable to
find the earrings again and gave up.
I then donated the one earring to the
shop on Brock St., M.T.Hangars,
telling her the story and wondering
if she could re-sell one earring. She
later showed me how she had turned
my donation into a lovely necklace.

I recently dropped into Mary's
store, and she had a surprise for me.
Someone had donated these same sil-
ver earrings and Mary had remem-
bered me, putting them aside until I
returned there.  

How's that for customer service?
Charge: $1. Outcome: one loyal cus-
tomer! 'Only in Uxbridge'!

Jo Erickson
Uxbridge

Letters to the Editor

Now, more than at any other time of the year, we are taken with basking in
the feel-good of the holidays. Doesn’t matter the religious affiliation, we are
imbued with a sense of camaraderie with our fellow humans. Which is why
we were more than a little stunned to receive a letter from a resident of
Uxbridge that was so filled with hate and misconception it was impossible
to ignore. It was just too rich to go in the Letters section of the paper. We’ve
edited for brevity. And for the omission of superfluous stupidity.

...Trudeau père legalized divorce, contraception, and homosexuality. Trudeau
fils seeks to finish the job with Muslim immigration. The project rests on a flawed
premise, namely, that Muslims will buy into our secular paradise. Well, ask the
Belgians how that is going.  Delusional would be the polite term. Islam is the one
body against which the Church has never made headway.
Canada’s Snowboarder-in-Chief now proposes to bring in 25,000 refugees. But

Islam is the ultimate non-native invasive species. An apt analogy is giant hogweed,
which can scar and blind and is so difficult to extirpate that it must be removed
with a flamethrower. Wherever Islam has spread, it has either driven out the com-
petition or been itself uprooted. The “peace” of this religion is Carthaginian:  it
seeks to bring humanity into submission by assimilating us to itself...Peaceful co-
existence is ahistorical;  assimilation is out of the question. Islam is an irreducible
counterforce. 

Deeply embedded in Mohammedism is a culture of stultification, bribery, cor-
ruption, violence against women, and assassination. It has hardly been a force
for good or a wellspring of progress. Islam, despite having a fifth of the world’s
population and resources, has produced fewer Nobel laureates (10) than Cam-
bridge University (30)! Do we really want to import this baggage? How is turning
the country into Canuckistan going to benefit anyone, Muslims included? ...There
will be no end to the weary debates until it is recognized that the extreme form
of Islam IS Islam.

Our open society presupposes a moral people. It is incompatible with Islam,
which requires a police state. Islam refuses to tolerate or to mix: to say that its ad-
herents have a dual allegiance would be generous. When you are afraid to ride
the subway or go to work it is time to review policy. This strategy of tension aims
at a “regressive convergence between civilian and military life”;  in other words,
it seeks to drag us down to their level.
Every generation seeks to hand on the country in at least as good as shape as they

were given it. But what we are attempting is unprecedented. The European ex-
perience suggests that only a small percentage of the immigrants will be terrorists.
But a much larger percentage will be parasites, thieves, muggers, and rapists. As
custodians of the culture we have an obligation to protect those Canadians yet
unborn. What will our legacy be?  It is not Justin Trudeau’s daughters who are
going to be gang-raped, it is ours. 

Nice, huh? As is all too common, this writer paints all Muslims with the
same tainted brush. Would he sing a different tune if  all Christians (which
is what he purports himself to be) were painted to be what he is - uninformed,
intolerant and exceedingly narrow-minded? 
May this letter serve to encourage all of us to do what the season wishes of

us, which is to experience peace and goodwill towards everyone. 
In sha’ Allah.

Our two cents
Ignorance is...ignorance
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Members of Uxbridge council and heads of de-
partments sat down this week for a strategic plan-
ning meeting. Under the guidance of facilitator
Karen Wianecki, the gathering listed challenges
facing the township as well as the opportunities
available to make it a better community and what
makes Uxbridge unique. One of the things that
make us unique, one councillor offered, was that
Uxbridge "has a heart". When it came to wording
a mission statement, Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Con-
nor suggested it should somehow refer to "afford-
able" housing. Affordable housing was also
among the things listed on the"need-to-do" list.

Those particular comments should stick with
councillors as they continue to discuss the budget.
In last week's edition of The Cosmos, we printed

a letter from Doris Stewart, who has lived in town
for 70-odd years. She and her husband now face
the prospect of having to leave the town where
they grew up, met, fell in love, married and raised
children because it is becoming difficult for them
to afford to stay here. Mrs. Stewart said the rising
cost of taxes and services makes it hard for the
couple to stay in their home and there are few, if
any, affordable apartments to rent in Uxbridge.
The Stewarts are not the first to voice such com-

plaints. Other residents have left town in recent
years because they can no longer afford to keep
their homes or find rental accommodation.

Uxbridge council cannot, realistically, solve the
problem of a lack of apartments. That needs a de-
veloper to come along and build them, and for
current residents not to oppose them. But council
can address the problem of ever increasing prop-
erty taxes - or so one would think. However, in
trying to bring costs under control, the township
constantly runs up against an immovable object:
the Province of Ontario.
In so many ways, the township is constrained by

provincial laws and policy and reduced revenue
from the province. A ludicrous example: in 2014
and 2015, it cost the township a total of roughly
$2,100 to compensate local farmers for livestock
killed by predators. When asked why taxpayers
should be footing that bill, no matter how small,
Clerk Debbie Leroux said it's because of "archaic"
provincial legislation requiring the payment.
On the other hand, in going through the budg-

ets proposed by the various township depart-
ments, there are numerous examples of budgeted
money not being spent and yet the money is
sought again. Example 1: Heritage Uxbridge had
total budgeted expenses of $4,000 in 2014 and
$3,500 in 2015. Heritage Uxbridge actually spent
only about $1,700 of that $7,500. But they are
back asking for $3,500 again in 2016. In fact, I
asked Finance Chair Pat Molloy why Heritage
Uxbridge even bothers having a budget at all. Ex-
ample 2: in 2014, Uxpool budgeted $3,300 for

training supplies, but spent only $663. In 2015,
a further $3,300 was budgeted but only $656 was
spent. Guess what Uxpool is asking for under that
category in 2016?
I know the numbers in my examples are not big

amounts, but that unspent money doesn't go
back to the taxpayers: it gets folded back into the
township's coffers. Mayor O'Connor said when
council comes across such examples, they reduce
the amount being sought. But shouldn't the staff
who come up with these items be getting the mes-
sage not to include them in the first place instead
of hoping they'll slip by unnoticed? And if you
add up all those small sums that the departments
are asking for but not spending, it can add per-
haps a percentage point or more to the tax bill.
And those tax bills are forcing some people to
leave the place they love.

To their credit, councillors cut a total of
$324,000 from the budget last Thursday and on
Tuesday. Unfortunately, having done that, they
turned to a list of budget requests made over the
last year and added $131,000.
As for having a heart, it is exceptionally heartless

for council to watch people face a decision like
leaving their home town while unionized workers
with the township's public works have their over-
alls - (three sets for each worker) - provided and
cleaned by the taxpayer. It is exceptionally galling
to watch the multi-million-dollar aggregate busi-
nesses seek to have their property taxes reduced -
(at a projected cost of $500,000 to the township)
- while paying Uxbridge a mere pittance of six
cents a ton or approximately $200,000 a year, a
price mandated by the province. It is frustrating
to see downtown landlords receive a reduced
property tax rate - (again with provincial ap-
proval) - because they have storefronts that have
remained empty for years. If they are charging
rents that no one wants to pay, why should other
taxpayers compensate them? It is disheartening to
watch Hydro prices soar, the Region of Durham
increases water rates by five per cent and then hear
one councillor opine that despite high taxes,
Uxbridgians are enjoying a high quality of life. I
would suggest the quality of Mrs. Stewart's life
isn't all it could be as she worries about where she
is going to end up living.

Everyone except the homeowner, it seems, has
some way of cutting back on their taxes, increas-
ing their revenue or expanding their profits. It
seems to me that Uxbridge council can help
struggling homeowners by cutting as much from
the budget as possible, and starting with some of
those piddling amounts that really serve no one
is as good a place to start as any.
Tell me, am I wrong?

I walked up the front walk in the darkness of
the early evening. I quietly put my luggage
down on the front step of my parents’ Los An-
geles home and knocked on the door. This was
a plan my dad and I had hatched weeks before.
It was finally coming to pass. He knew I had
flown in from Toronto. My mother didn’t
know. And this night – just before December
25 – my mom opened the front door. I was the
last person she expected. 

“What are you doing here?” she shrieked.
“It’s a surprise Dad and I’ve been working on

for weeks,” I said, as I hugged her for the first
time since the summer. “I just wanted to be
home for Christmas.”

If that true story of my Christmas in 1970
reads a little like a Hollywood movie script,
well, it kind of was. Earlier that year, my father
had decided to move to L.A. to test his creativ-
ity as a Hollywood TV writer. Naturally, he
had taken the family – my mom and my
younger sister Kate – with him. I was attending
Ryerson so I’d elected to stay behind in
Toronto. I didn’t realized how upsetting the re-
ality of my family moving away might be, until
later that year when Christmas loomed. Feel-
ing the same pangs about not being together
as a family that holiday as I did, my dad and I
secretly plotted to surprise my mom this way.
It’s one of my favourite Christmases.

Why? Because the most universal aspect of
being under one roof, sharing the holiday,
food, laughter and song with loved ones at
home is perhaps the sweetest part of this time
of year. Ask anybody where they’d rather be
and they’d rather be home. And what about all
those songs about home and Christmas? “Deck
the Halls,” “Home for the Holidays,” “Let It
Snow,” “It’s Beginning to Look a lot like
Christmas,” “White Christmas” and “I’ll Be
Home for Christmas.” I’ve purposely ended
with that one. It has such a Hollywood movie
storyline to it.

Lyricist Kim Gannon (from upstate New
York) and composer Walter Kent came up with
the idea in the early 1940s. Though the song’s
lyrics are often associated with the image of a
U.S. soldier posted overseas during the Second
World War and unable to be with his family,
that wasn’t Gannon’s original intention. In his
mind’s eye it was anybody unable to be home
for Christmas. But Gannon couldn’t get pro-
ducers to buy his song because of its melan-
choly last line:

“I’ll be home for Christmas, if only in my

dreams.”
One day, Gannon happened to be playing

golf with Bing Crosby and he actually sang the
song to him. Crosby agreed to record it and re-
leased it in October 1943 on the flip side of a
Decca 78 rpm recording of “White Christ-
mas.” It was the middle of the war and within
a month it had zoomed to the top of the music
charts. Then the U.S. War Department re-
leased Crosby’s recording of it on December 7,
1944 (not coincidentally the third anniversary
of America’s entry into the war with the Japan-
ese bombing of Pearl Harbor). Suddenly, that
thought of being home “if only in my dreams”
connected with every U.S. soldier out there. It
quickly became the most requested song in
Christmas U.S.O. shows for serving GIs.

“(Bing Crosby) accomplished more for mili-
tary morale,” Yank magazine wrote, “than any-
one else of that era.”

But that was just the beginning of the song’s
morale-boosting capability. At Christmas in
1943, the chaplain aboard the U.S. battleship
North Carolina, serving in the war in the Pa-
cific Ocean, collected $5 from each crewman
who had children back in mainland U.S.A. He
then sent all the cash to Macy’s in New York
City and had the department store select, wrap
and mail presents to all the crewmen’s children
directly. The second year the chaplain did the
collection, it was during a Christmas show on-
board the ship. As the show ended, the padre
told all crewmen to remain seated; unknown
to them, Macy’s had contacted all the wives
and families of the crewmen and had them
filmed offering Christmas greetings.

“Hi Dad,” accompanied film or stills of the
crewmen’s kids and “Hi Honey,” from their
wives up on the movie screen.

I could just imagine my own father, not a
U.S. sailor, but a U.S. soldier in Europe, long-
ing for home in the winter of 1944-45. And I
thought about the year I showed up unan-
nounced at my folks’ place in L.A. to be home
for my mom at Christmas. And I thought
about our daughter’s comments as MC the
other night at the Diva concert in the Music
Hall. She said now more than ever home
means so much (alluding to Syrian refugees ar-
riving here in their new home) just before she
sang.

“I’ll be home for Christmas, if only in my
dreams…”

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Home for Christmas

CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE!

Canadian Tire Uxbridge       www.canadiantire.ca       Store 905 852 3315 

“With the Best Selection,
Price and Service…

Why Shop Anywhere Else?”

THURSDAY ONLY!
Dec. 17, 2015

Receive a
$50.00

Promo Card*
when you spend $200 or more,

before taxes, in-store.
Promo card valid from Dec. 18 to Dec. 27/15.

SAVE
UP TO

60%
ON

CHRISTMAS
TREES

SAVE
UP TO

50%
ON

OUTDOOR DECOR
& INFLATABLES

SAVE
UP TO

50%
ON ORNAMENTS,
HOME DECOR &

WRAPPING PAPER

SAVE
UP TO

50%
ON

SELECTED
CHRISTMAS TOYS

*Off our regular prices. Sorry, no rainchecks. Quantities may vary per store. Shop early for greatest selection. Some product may not be available in all stores.

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

Home is where the heart is
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24 Toronto Street N., Uxbridge     905-852-2424
Contact me today! 416-771-7162

Please visit my website at www.lolson.com
email larry.olson@sympatico.ca

To all my clients,
associates & friends

Merry Christmas
and a Happy
& Prosperous

New YearLarry Olson
Broker/Manager

Family Hair Care Salon
30 Brock Street West, Uxbridge

905.852.9616

Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

to all our
past and present clients.
From all of the sta� at

Mondo Hair Salon
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The Perfect Spot for Catching Up!
Open evenings

Gift Cards • Baskets • Festive Delicacies

19 Brock St.W.,
Uxbridge

Monday to Thursday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday &  Saturday    8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday                      9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Open  10:00am - 8:00pm, Thursdays
and Fridays, until Christmas Eve
11:00am - 5:00pm Boxing Day

100% Canadian

An eclectic assortment of
gifts for that special

someone or hard to buy
for individual

Art - Decor - Antiques
24 Toronto Street N., Uxbridge     905-852-2424

Contact me today! 416-936-0254
Please visit my website at www.getusold.ca

I would like to take
this opportunity to
thank all my clients

from years past.

Wishing you all the
best for the holidays.

Wayne
Cordingley 
ABR, SRES, Broker



If your winter sojourn is taking you
south this year, here’s to great times
in great places with great friends!
And don’t forget your sunblock …
especially your financial sunblock!
Use it liberally to avoid the financial
pain that could otherwise become
an unwanted guest during your va-
cation. Here’s a sample of effective
financial precautions that will help
keep your vacation pain-free.

Get adequate out-of-country
medical insurance before leaving
Canada. Provincial health plans are
never enough to cover U.S. medical
costs. Make sure your coverage is
adequate -- and remember that
staying away longer than three
months could jeopardize your
provincial health coverage.

Update your Will and Power of
Attorney. is is especially impor-
tant if you own U.S. property.

Death in a foreign country compli-
cates estate issues. Be sure your rel-
atives and executor know where to
find your will. Perhaps name a
trusted person as your Power of At-
torney to manage your domestic fi-
nances while you’re away. You
should have a lawyer in the U.S. re-
view your will and POA to see if ad-
equately deals with your U.S.
property.
Watch those taxes. e U.S. and

some other countries require you to
file tax forms if you spend more
than six months there, including av-
erage time over the past three years.

Actively manage your financial
life even when you’re far from
home.  is is vital to your financial
health. You might be able to take
care of most of your finances via
computer but managing your port-
folio of mutual funds or securities
may be better left to your ‘home-
based’ financial advisor.

Pay your bills. Pay outstanding
bills before you leave and make
arrangements to pay those that will
arrive while you’re away – perhaps
through Internet banking.

Ensure you can get cash when you
need it. Arrange for access to cash
through ATMs – and be sure you
have a duplicate ATM card in case
your original is lost or stops work-
ing.
When you’re confident that you’re

adequately covered by your finan-
cial sunblock, you’ll have a much
more enjoyable – and potentially
much less catastrophically expensive
– southern sojourn. By the way, you
can get the best financial sunblock
preparation (and overall financial
plan) for your particular situation
from your professional advisor. For
the best protection during your hol-
iday and for your overall financial
life, call before you pack.
is column, written and published

by Investors Group Financial Services
Inc. (in Québec – a Financial Services
Firm), and Investors Group Securities
Inc. (in Québec, a firm in Financial
Planning) presents general informa-
tion only and is not a solicitation to
buy or sell any investments. Contact
your own advisor for specific advice
about your circumstances. For more
information on this topic please con-
tact Investors Group Consultant Dave
Boulton at 905-862-0227.
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THIS WEEKEND
Fri., Dec. 18: Uxbridge Blood
Donor Clinic, Uxbridge Seniors’ Cen-
tre, 75 Marietta Street. 1:30 - 6:30 p.m.
To book your appointment visit
www.blood.ca or call 1 888 2DONATE
Sat., Dec. 19: Oak Ridges Trail As-
sociation Hike: 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Meet at the road-
side parking on the west side of Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905 477 2161

NEXT WEEK
Wed., Dec. 23: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Walker
Woods West. This is a moderate to fast,
4+ hr, 12+ km, loop hike with hills. Bring
icers/snowshoes if required. Meet at

parking lot on east side of Uxbridge
Conc. 6, 2 km south of Durham Rd. 21
at Albright Rd. Contact: Bob Comfort
905 473 2669
Thurs., Dec. 24: Goodwood
United Church Christmas Eve Serv-
ice, 7 p.m. All welcome! For information
call Rev. Elaine Lush at 905 640 1781.
Thurs., Dec. 24: Trinity United
Church Christmas Eve Services:
4:30 p.m., Family Service; 8:15 p.m.
Candlelight & Communion Service. All
are invited to attend.
Fri., Dec. 25: Christmas Day Din-
ner, Uxbridge Seniors’ Center, begin-
ning at 12 noon. No charge, open to
everyone. This a full turkey dinner. For
rides or reservations, call St.Paul's Angli-
can Church at 905-852-7016. 
Sun., Dec. 27: Christmas Bird

Count - North Durham Nature,
Uxbridge. Contact Derek Connelly at nd-
nature7@gmail  if you are interested in
participating.  Everyone is welcome! Visit
www.northdurhamnature.com for more
information.

UPCOMING
Wed., Dec. 30: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Durham
Forest. This is a 2+ hr., 10+ km fast pace
and hilly loop hike. Meet in the Durham
Forest parking area on the east side of
Conc. 7, 1 km south of Durham 21. Con-
tact: Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Wed., Dec. 30:  Christmas Bird
Count - North Durham Nature, Beaver-
ton. Contact John McClean at
jmclean@powergate.com if you are inter-
ested in participating. Everyone is wel-
come!   Visit our website
www.northdurhamnature.com for more
information
Thurs., Dec. 31 - New Year's Eve
Games Night for all ages. St. Paul's
Anglican's Church. Doors open at 7

p.m., drop by for a short time or ring in
the New Year with us. Board games,
card games & Wii or bring your favourite
game to play with others. Refreshments
will be served. Free! 905-852-7016 or
www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca
Sat., Jan. 2: 1st Uxbridge Scouts
E-Waste and Bottle Drive, 9 a.m. -
3 p.m., Uxbridge Canadian Tire. Make
sure your old electronics are properly de-
constructed & recycled to minimize im-
pact to the environment. Empty beer,
wine & liquor containers will be returned
& recycled. Money raised used to send
Scouts to Canadian Jamborees, camps &
other activities. Visit
www.1stUxbridge.ca for further details.
Sun., Jan. 3: Music Fest at
Reachview Village, 10 - 11:15 a.m.
A great venue for children learning to
play instruments or to sing or dance to
display their talents. All welcome. For
more info, please contact jo at 905-852-
6487.

ONGOING

A Refugee Family is coming to
Uxbridge, sponsored by Trinity United
Church. If you would like to assist with a
financial donation or household goods
please call Cindy at Trinity United Church
at 905 852 6213. A Tax Receipt will be
issued for Financial Donations.
Community Soup Lunch at St. An-
drew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank & North House. Deli-
cious soups & desserts supplied by vari-
ous churches & service groups. All
welcome. For information contact John
Gould 905-852-4753

COMING UP is a FREE community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organiza-
tion that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-
1900. The deadline for our next issue is
6 p.m. Sunday.

COMING UP

Ren
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jarkocraftsman.com
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paul@jarkocraftsman.com
Cell 416.577.4017         Office 905.985.6449

kocraftsman.com
 7         Office 905.985.6449          Office 905.985.6449

Great News! Udora-Leaskdale Lions'
Club are building an ice rink on the
tennis court in Leaskdale Park.  With
the colder weather approaching, this
will be ideal. e next Lions'
Spaghetti Dinner is scheduled for
Friday, January 22, at Udora Com-
munity Centre.

Women's Association ladies met at
the home of Carolyn Allen last
Wednesday for their annual Christ-
mas potluck luncheon. ere are no
meetings scheduled for January or
February, 2016.ere are a few cook-
books still available at $10 each.  Call
Sandra Will at (905)852-7750.

Christmas Services at St. Paul’s
Leaskdale Church will be at 5, 7, and
9 p.m. on Christmas Eve with hos-
pitality between the two early serv-
ices. A brunch will be available
between services on December 20.
Sunday, December 27, will be Fam-

ily Worship Sunday at both 9 and 11
a.m.

Howie and Liz Herrema enjoyed a
holiday in Panama last week. While
there, they took a cruise on the
Panama Canal and reported excep-
tionally warm weather.

A number of friends, neighbours
and some Leaskdale folks called on
Maxine Augustine last Sunday at
Trinity United Church, in Uxbridge
on the occasion of her special birth-
day. Congratulations, Maxine, and
best wishes for many more.

Eric Blackburn and John Doucet
have returned home from Guatemala
where they did well drilling for a
community in conjunction with
Water Ambassadors.
Our very best wishes for the Christ-

mas Season, and every good wish for
the New Year, 2016.

Leaskdale News with Helen Harrison Dollars and $ense Financial Sun Block



by Roger Varley

One goal was all it took Friday for
the Uxbridge Bruins to flood the
ice with Teddy Bears and beat the
Port Perry MoJacks in the process.
A goal by Coby Gardner midway

through the first period, assisted by
Ryan Miehm and Brady Baker,
was the signal for fans to toss their
bears on the ice for the Uxbridge
Toy Drive. e Bruins reported
over 200 stuffed toys were col-
lected. 

It was also the only goal of the
game as goalie Brandon Francey
collected his third shutout of the
season. Francey was particularly
sharp in the third period when he
stopped two close-in shots in a row
to keep the MoJacks off the score-
board. But both teams had numer-
ous good scoring opportunities
throughout the game, which fea-
tured excellent end-to-end action
with little play occurring in the

neutral zone. Fourteen penalties
were called during the game but
the Bruins were short-handed only
twice and the MoJacks three times.

In Lakefield on Tuesday night, it
was the Chiefs who threw the bears
to the ice, downing the Bruins 5-
2.

Patrick Bolahood opened the
scoring six minutes into the first
period, assisted by Aiden Reilly
and Nicholas Sribney. Lakefield
came back to tie the score less than
two minutes later and then went
ahead with a power-play goal in
the period's dying seconds.

e Chiefs continued to press in
the second period, scoring two
unanswered goals.

Darryl omson scored early in
the third period, assisted by cap-
tain Marco Mastrangelo, just as a
Lakefield penalty came to an end.,
but that was all for the Bruins. e
Chiefs finished off the scoring with
an empty-netter just as the buzzer

sounded to end the game.
With the results, the Bruins re-

main in second place in the seven-
team OHA Junior C Central
Division. ey have 17 wins, eight
losses and four overtime losses for
38 points, nine behind Clarington.
Tuesday's win allowed the Chiefs
to edge into third place with 32
points, one ahead of Port Perry.

e Bruins are back at the arena
tomorrow at 7:45 p.m. to host the
Clarington Eagles. Although the
Eagles have lost only four games so
far this season - one an overtime
loss - the Bruins are riding a seven-
game winning streak on home ice.

On Sunday, Uxbridge travels
down Reach Street to meet the
MoJacks again, and then have a
week's rest before going to Little
Britain to face the Merchants on
December 27. ey round out the
year with a visit to Georgina to
play the hapless Ice on December
29. 

trative Officer Ingrid Svelnis said the
lighting at Herrema Field is nearing
the end of its life.

Grant Oliver said the club has
1,006 members, but membership is
declining, in part because of in-
creased user fees. He said the soccer
club is considering engaging a soccer
consultant, merging with Scugog
and North Durham soccer and tak-
ing back the task of grass cutting
from the township.
Mr. Oliver said the soccer club was

asking council to construct three new
fields, freeze user fees for two years
and construct a pavilion with wash-
rooms, storage and a confectionary
counter. He also suggested the club
would like to see spectator benches
installed and parking increased to ac-
commodate more than the current
maximum 450 spaces.

Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor said
council would look at the fee struc-
ture during the budget process. She
noted there will be a review of the
Fields of Uxbridge master plan in
2016, which will include consulta-
tion with the soccer club.

Off-leash park closer:

An off-leash park for dogs came a
step closer following a deputation by
Tony Lauria, in which he displayed a
design for a park on the grounds of
the historical centre.
Mr. Lauria said the 1 1/2-acre park

would be located south of the centre,
be completely fenced in and have a
double gate, with possibly a few
benches scattered around the treed
perimeter. It would be wheelchair ac-
cessible, with a pathway from the
museum's parking lot to the dog
park. He said the gravelled pathway
could be done via donations from
local businesses. Mr. Lauria said he
had already received offers of help
from Heyes Landscaping, Vicdom
Sand and Gravel and Uxbridge Tree
Service. He said he will seek other
sponsors for various features.

By using the existing fence line
along  Conc. 6, Mr. Lauria said con-
struction costs could be kept to
about $15,000, with maintenance
running about $4,000 a year. His
proposal was refered to budget.

Shooting bylaw passes:

A bylaw to control noise from shoot-
ing ranges passed unanimously, set-
ting the stage for Uxbridge Shooting
Sports to reduce its shooting noise
levels to 50 db by August next year.

e 10-page bylaw was accompa-
nied by an 11-page report and almost
190 pages of spreadsheets, number

columns and tables.
e passing of the bylaw ends years

of often bitter wrangling between
nearby residents, Uxbridge Shooting
Sports and council over the noise
coming from the range. It also re-
quires that the township monitor the
noise levels at Shooting Sports, but
whether the club will have to pay for
that monitoring is still up in the air.
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Across
1. Scrape
4. Autos
8. Cow or sow
11. Long-distance number 

starter
12. One kind of exam
13. Hand over cash for
14. Absorbed, as a cost
15. Summer quencher
17. Example
19. Snatched
20. Bug blaster
23. Barbecue entree
26. Compensated
30. Vacation locale, with “the”
31. Crew member
32. Looked high and low
34. Faucet annoyance
36. Dominion
37. Jerk
39. Grocery
43. Quaint houses
47. Word repeated before “in” 

and “out”
48. Floor
49. Whistle it!
50. What a miner mines
51. Signature piece?
52. Outcomes
53. Topmost band in a rain

bow

Down
1. Gallivant around
2. Not fooled by
3. Garden invader
4. Brings in
5. Common verb
6. Broadside
7. Turtle like
8. Dali’s tongue
9. Taken in
10. Hurricane’s center
16. Hide-hair link
18. Time segment
21. Intention
22. Beatles “___ Prudence”
24. Spelling test
25. Unhappy
26. Fishing pole
27. Corn piece
28. Dropped a line
29. Embellishes
33. Jaguar, e.g.
35. Cause to go (through)
38. Ticket info
40. Olfactory’s business
41. Hard to find
42. Got a good look at
43. Betting limit
44. Use a credit line
45. ____the engine
46. It may be bitter or loose

TOWN HALL
by Roger Varley
Notes from the December 14
Council Meeting
Goodbye Herrema Field:

Herrema Field, site of two soccer
pitches that were built in 1999 for
about $200,000 to provide interna-
tional-sized fields for competition,
will be no more.

Following a deputation from the
Uxbridge Soccer Club on Monday,
council decided to decommission
Herrema Field and declare it surplus
land and dispose of it. e move
came when the soccer club presented
a list of requests for improvement of
the soccer fields at the Fields of
Uxbridge, including the construction
of three new soccer pitches. Herrema
Field posed a problem from the start,
plagued as it was by infestations of
mosquitoes, which made soccer less
than enjoyable for players and spec-
tators alike. As well, Chief Adminis-

IT’S HOLIDAY TIME!
WHY NOT TAKE IN 

A GAME THIS 
FRIDAY NIGHT?

The Uxbridge Bruins play against 

CLARINGTON
Uxbridge Arena, Dec. 18, 7:45 p.m.

and agains the MoJacks in Port Perry
on Sunday, December 20, at 2:25 p.m.

First person to call The Cosmos office at 10 a.m. 
Friday morning wins two tickets to the home game!

Bruins barely get the bears

Plane crashes 
near Uxbridge
A single-engine ultra-light plane
crashed near Greenbank Airport on
Saturday just after noon. According
to the Durham Regional Police, a 61-
year-old man is in serious but stable
condition. He was first  taken to hos-
pital in Port Perry, and was then
transported to Sunnybrook Hospital
by air ambulance.  
The Transportation Safety Board is
now investigating the circumstances
under which the small plane crashed.
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SERVICES
DON'T KNOW WHAT TO GET GRANDPAR-
ENTS, PARENTS FOR CHRISTMAS? In home
foot care by a Registered Nurse. Diabetes, callus,
ingrown toe nails. Gift Certificates available. Call
Total Comfort Care 416-287-0673, or email total-
comfortcare@gmail.com.   12/17
ELECTROLYSIS by Karen. Permanent Hair Re-
moval. Call for Free Consultation, 905-985-9085.
Waxing also available   1/7
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, Stouffville. 905-642-
3339   12/17
FRENCH TUTOR SESSIONS Experienced
Montessori French Teacher. For a free assesment
text or call 416-705-1169   1/21
ACCOUNTING, BOOKKEEPING: Freelance.
Over 25 years experience. Reasonable rates. Self-
employed to corporate clients. Lynn Catherwood-El-
dridge. 905-852-7281   31/3
QUALITY CUSTOM DECKS, Pergolas, Sheds,
Pool Cabanas, Gazebos, Shelters, Porches & other
Custom Yard Structures. Contact Steve at Northwood
Custom Decks, 905-852-1750, or email
steve@northwoodservices.ca   12/24

PET CARE - Day and overnight care, no crates or
kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only. 905-852-

4454   12/24
PHOTOGRAPHY & WEB DESIGN: Wedding,
Event, Portrait. Web Design for mobile, desktop.
Graphic design & social media. Call Wright Web
Photo, 905-852-9520, www.wrightwebphoto.com
12/24
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES: Quality
repair and sales from a local, experienced profes-
sional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com  12/24
HOME-WATCH House Sitting Services: Dog
walking/Cat sitting/Home visits. Now in our 10th
year! Heather Stewart, 905-852-8525. Email
hstewart@home-watch.ca www.home-watch.ca
12/24
THE HOME INSPECTOR: The Home Inspector
wants to remind you to check your smoke and CO
detectors. Wishing everyone a safe and happy hol-
idays. Uxbridge's Registered Professional Home In-
spector, 416-567-4282.    12/24

FOR RENT
UNIQUE ONE BEDROOM LOFT APARTMENT:
Located in downtown Uxbridge withing easy
walking distance to GO Transit, library, restaurants,
movie theatre & shops. Open concept kitchen,
living, dining. Loft bedroom with walk-up to private

outdoor deck. Parking space
incl. No pets, no smokers,
please. References required.
Available immediately.
$1,150/mo. plus hydro. Call
905-649-0094   12/17

WANTED
LUNCH ROOM SUPERVI-
SORS NEEDED AT
UXBRIDGE PUBLIC
SCHOOL.  Even if you are
available for just one or two
days a week,  please let us
know.  If interested,  please
contact Rachel Harland at 905-
852-9101 or rachel.har-
land@ddsb.ca.   12/17
HELP FOR HORSE BARN in
Uxbridge required. Mornings
and some evenings. Good re-

muneration. Must have experience. 905-852-5458.
12/24
HOUSE WANTED (TO BUY):  Looking for a
modest house to buy in Sunderland area. 3 bed-
room or the space to create 3rd bedroom. 416-799-
4467   12/24

FOR SALE
2011 GMC Sierra SLT, asking $27,900. Fully
loaded 4x4 with navigation, leather interior, and
sunroof. Safetied and E tested.  Brand new tires,
brakes, and rotors. 82,000 km. Call 416-569-1537
12/17

SNOW TIRES: Four Hankook 235/65R16, 27” O
D. Good tread. $150 o.b.o. 905-852-7292   12/17

BAND INSTRUMENTS: U.S.S. Band Director
selling personal instruments. Brass, woodwind, etc.
Best offer accepted. Also, apt. size piano, excellent
condition, $400. Conn organ, 2 manual, 2 octave
bass pedals, w/ bench, $500.   12/24 

EVENTS
MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT MEDITATION - A
practice to bring clarity, calm and compassion into
your life. Please join us for a twice monthly meeting
including group meditation, some teaching and time
for discussion. Experienced and those new to
meditation are welcome. These meetings will run
on the 2nd & 4th Thursdays of each month.
Uxbridge location. Contact Gail at 905-904-0273
or email ghorner@zing-net.ca for details.   12/24

REWARD
LOST CAT: Grey tabby, neutered, no collar, white
markings, Uxbridge. Friendly, missing since July 26,
name is Joey. 416-697-1600   12/24

PERSONAL
REV., CHAP. 11 is in the context of TWO
WITNESSES! Rev. 11:15 - The Lord (Jesus) and His
Christ (11:8 Jesus being the crucified Lord!)  W.B.
12/24

MAITREYA BUDDHA IS HERE! LISTEN AS HE
GIVES A MESSAGE. “Hand” and info. pkg. on
request. 1-888-278-8272. See menu...www.share-
international.org Re: The Christ - World Teacher.
W.B.   12/24

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $5/week up to 20 words; $10/week up to 40 words (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Monday, 5:30 p.m. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“She gave birth to her first-born
son. She dressed him in baby
clothes and laid him on a bed of
hay, because there was no room
for them in the inn..”  Luke 2:7

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call
No job too small

905.852.6970 or 
(cell) 416-705-6970

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.

We service all 
makes and models.

We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs, 
Crown moulding, 
Home renovations
416-347-6469

For all your
home projects

FOUR SQUARE
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Fax: 905-862-0030

Builder of Fine Custom Homes
Renovations & Additions 
Specializing in Carpentry

Chris Brunne

Tel: 905-862-0040

www.foursquareconstruction.ca

cbfoursquare@aol.com

Get it in Writing from Chris!

C      

IN STOCK

COFFEE TABLES
ROCKING CHAIRS
GIFT CERTIFICATES

ISN’T IT TIME YOU OWNED

A GILLDERCROFT?
9269 3rd Concession



Once again, between December 14, 2015, and January 5, 2016,
the birders of North Durham join forces with birders from over
2,300 locations in the western hemisphere for the National
Audubon’s 116th Christmas Bird Count. Started in New York and
Toronto over a hundred years ago, the tradition continues with
thousands of bird watchers fighting the elements to complete the
massive citizen science census of our feathered friends. In North
Durham, there are two official counts you can participate in. Are
you in the count circle? Check it out online at
www.birdscanada.org/volunteer/cbc/
This year’s Winter Finch Forecast from Ron Pittaway, based on the
seed crop in the north, calls for a moderate showing of northern
finches. Watch for Purple Finches, Common Redpoll and the rarer
Hoary Redpoll at your feeders.  Pine Grosbeak’s and Bohemian
Waxwings will be looking for berry crops if
they run out in the mountain- ash up  north.
Last year we were visited by Evening Gros-
beaks (a first on our count) and they are
possible again this year. Not expected in
large numbers are Red–breasted
Nuthatches, White-winged Crossbills, and
Pine Siskins. Of course, changes in food and
weather will determine what we actually do
see and that is where the fun comes in. What
summer birds might show up? What birds
are off course? What are the high numbers
this year? What rarities do we have? 
In Uxbridge we will be aiming for a new

55 species total, since we have topped the
50 species mark and climate change indi-
cates a milder winter once again.  
Why not join us on one of our teams driving
around or at home at the feeder? 
See Coming Up on page 8 for full details on
how to register.

e recent mild weather has brought
plenty of cloudy days. at’s fine for
those who don’t like snow, but the
crisp, cold days of winter can bring
beautiful sights in the daytime sky.
Since the winter sun sits lower in the
sky, it’s the perfect time to look for
parhelia (para-: beside + helios: sun),
or “sundogs” as they’re more com-
monly called. 

Sundogs are bright spots in the sky
appearing on either side of the sun.
ey’re formed by refraction of sun-
light through ice crystals high in the
atmosphere. e crystals act as
prisms, bending the light rays pass-
ing through them, the same way
raindrops make rainbows. Some-
times sundogs are coloured a bit like
a rainbow. e part closest to the sun
is reddish, the centre is yellow, and
the side farthest from the sun is blue. 
Sundogs can form at any time of the
year, anywhere on the planet. All it
takes is the low sun shining through
cirrus clouds. ese wispy clouds

form high in the atmosphere, and are
made if tiny ice crystals, unlike the
stratus clouds we’ve seen so much of
this fall. Stratus clouds are made of
water droplets, and are present much
lower in the atmosphere. ey often
bring rain or snow. 

Sundogs may have changed the
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• Free Range Poultry
• Farm Fresh Beef
• Ontario Lamb
• Preservative-Free Deli Meats
• Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
www.themeatmerchant.ca905-852-9892

LAST CHANCE TO PICk UP WHAT YOU NEED FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY FEAST - CHECk OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIALS!

BOLAND BROS.
DRYWALL SERVICE

Framing • Insulation • Boarding • Taping • Painting
Texture Spraying • Water Damaged Ceiling Repairs & Tiling

Small Jobs Welcomed

John 905-640-8321

Since 1967

Free
Estimates

• NAIL CARE  
• WAXING 
• MASSAGES
• SKIN CARE
• REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Twins
NAILS & SPA

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca

905-852-9009

Free
Mani+Pedi ($35*)
with Eyelash Extension
*$35 covers one of  the following services

• Pedicure & Manicure  
• Foot Reflexology Massage 
• Basic facial (45min)
• Bio Gel Refill
• French Polish Gel Manicure

The Nature Nut
column by Nancy Melcher

Sundogs

GOODWOOD UXBRIDGE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
invites you to worship this 

Christmas 
Services to be held at 

Goodwood United Church
3999 Concession 3, Goodwood

Friday, December 25 at 11:15

A time of Fellowship to follow the service

For further information contact
Arthur Schickedanz

(416) 540-7060     (905) 852-0725

Trinity United
Church
Join us for our

Christmas Eve Services
Family Service

4:30 p.m.
Candlelight &
Communion

Service
8:15 p.m.

Remember - Lord
Jesus is the Reason

for the Season.
Love, Joy, Happiness, Peace
and Good Will to ALL in

the celebration of His
BIRTH.

W.B. 

course of British history. In 1461,
during the War of the Roses, dawn
broke on February 2, with two sun-
dogs present. is was the prelude to
the Battle of Mortimer’s Cross. is
sight of three “suns” frightened the
troops, but Edward of York con-
vinced his soldiers that it represented
the Holy Trinity and showed that
God was on their side. ey scored a
decisive victory in that battle. Shake-
speare dramatized it in King Henry
VI, Part 3.

Look carefully for sundogs next
time the sky is clear and there are
high wispy clouds. Early morning
and late afternoon are the best times,
when the sun is low in the sky. Per-
haps seeing one will bring you good
luck too. At least it means it’s not
snowing! 

Nancy Melcher is e Nature Nut.
Send details of your sightings or ques-
tions about the natural world to: gen-
eral@melcher.cx.

Sending a “tweet” to all bird lovers
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